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"MODEL A
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-- MODEL B". .

Tn Mahogany flnlah. "tron slngl sprlr
tnntor.ran be wound whlleplarlny. All metal
part nickel-plate- mid hltiblr piillabrd.

Iilmennlunii: Width l!i laches; deplfc IHi
Incites; hulatH Inches.

Equal or Better Vatu Than Any
Other Talking Machine at Doubl
I heir Price.

We Guarantee Saiiifaction or Money
Refunded.

Writ TODAY for Catalog.

' Metropolis Sales Co.
31 Union Square , New York

WKNT'S HAMI'l.r, $10 RAINCOAT FOR
li.?l poatpalri. Tan colored waterproot coal
rut In very latest style. All alxi-- ror men
nd women, c.r.at chance tor live asrenia

. H. IIOVAKI. MAI.IMHIOHO. MAINK.

Wanted-Ambiti- ons men and women to open a
tleHnine, d.elng and prrMilna ahop la every

WeiD&chyoubow. Nocapltaloreiporlenoa
stcauarr. Jm. II. iimr.HO If 1U ., larkllii
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o. U. Tsrney, Box tm, lurt Wayne, lud.

Nibbling.
To nibble, or not to nibble; that Is

the question.
Whether It is better to eat three

square meals a day or to take arms
against a score of little nagging ap
petites, and by yielding, end them
fur the time being.

To bite, to crunch aye, there's the
question and by a bite to think we
end the heartburn and the thousand
stomach aches that nibbling Is heir to

there's the rub.
Much better were our quietus made

with a rare beefsteak. Life.

CBack to Life.
"Did yoii call me a little while ago?"

isked the wife of her husband over
the plume twenty minutes after the
telephone had rang at home.

"No, I didn't call you."
"Well, I was dyeing and couldn't an

swer the phone then," she said.

Philosophic.
Kelly (growing pathetic) Pity a

poor unfortunate man, Kelllher, that's
(rot to go home to his wife.

Kelllher Brace up, Kelly! Brace
up! Ye should be thankful ye are
not the sultan! Puck.

Not Gray Dalr bat Tired Eye
make tia look older than we are. Keep
our Kyea youn and you will look your..

After the Movies Murine Tour Kyea. Don't
tell your ane. Murine Kye Remedy Co.,
Chicago, Sends Kye Book on request

When a man sits through an ama-

teur show, It means that he belongs
to the lodge, or has a relative in the
cast

And many a man's progress down
the stream of life Is impeded by bis
getting stuck on a bar.

Dr. Pierce' Pleasant Pellet are the
original little liver pills put up 40 years

SO. They regulate liver aud bowels. Adv.

And lots of singers would never get
a hearing if they were not members
of a volunteer church choir.

Housework Is a Burden
It's hard enough to keep house If

in perfect health, but a woman who
is weak, tired and suffering from an
aching back has a heavy burden.

Any woman in this condition has
good cause to suspect kidney trou-
ble, especially if the kidney action
seems disordered.

Doan's Kidney Pills bave cured
thousands of suffering women. It's
the best recommended special kid-

ney remedy.

A Pennsylvania Case
Ivet Iff eiSL Mrs. Campbell,

wn Tilli a Jfw nurao, 25.18 8. 12th
tuo." 8t., Fhtlndelphla,

Pa., says: ''For
Ave years I had
kidney disease. I
couldn't rest well
and my health got
so poor I couldhardly do my
housework. I doc.
tored and tried ev-
eryfff medicine I
knew of. without
success until 1 took
Doan's Kidney

Pills. They cured mo and It has been
a Inns time Blnce I have had any fur
ther kidney trouble."

Cat Doaii's at Any Store, 80c a Beg

DOAN'S V?AV
FOSTER-MIL- B URN CO, BUFFALO. M. Y.

. A Hard Nut
to Crack
When a cold bits you in the head or
throat, it's hard to get rid of it.
Don't experiment. Break it up

with Ilale'a Honey of Horehound
and Tar. Prompt and effective.

BfrAll druggists, 25cts. a bottle.

tat
eri Try PUte's Toothache Drop

PARKERS
HAIR BALSAM ,

A tntlrtt prpftrKtlmi of mrrtt,
. niiitoralirtitlu(irufI.

For Rettor.ni Color and
BautrtoGrt.y mi Faded Hair.
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How fresidents of Past Enjoyed

Christmas Holidays.

v
No Celebration by John Qiilncy Adams

' jSeoause He Regarded Religious
Festival as a Foolish

Extravagance.

to history the only
ACCORDING, the United States

who did not ce'ebrate Christmas
(because he regarded it as a foolish
extravagance) was John Qulucy Ad-

ams, "the most economical man
known in public life.'.'

Mrs. John Adams, the wife of the
second president of the United States,
had a most discouraging time trying
to make merry in the White House
during the Christmas holidays. (She
was the first wife of a president to
celebrate Christmas in the executive
mansion in Washington, tor the presi-

dent and Mrs. Washington were al-

ways at Mount Vernon for the holi-

days.) She bad no dominating sense
of economy, but it was the White
House itself that was shabby, and a
Christmas reception given to tho mem-

bers of congress by the president
proved, from her point of view, to be
a ghastly failure.

President Jefferson was a widower
with four daughters, and during his
second administration Martha, the eld-

est, was the head of her father's
Lousohold, and made Christmas the
happy and festive occasion it was de
signed to be from that time when the
star stood still above the manger in
Bethlehem.

There were trees, and decorations,
and all sorts of entertainments for the
children of the official families, as well
as gifts for the poor of the capital.

Although the Madlsons - did not
spend all of their Cbrlstmases In the
White House, on account of the little
historical interruption by the British,
when they occupied other quarters for
a time, 'the brilliant Dolly managed a
record for holiday hospitality and
merrymaking that has never been sur-

passed.
When Andrew Jackson came to the

White House he was bowed and bro-

ken by the death of his wife and de-

pressed by political animosities. He
bad neither heart nor the slightest in-

clination for holiday celebrations, yet
he pulled himself together at Christ
mas time, and saw to It that the day
meant something happy to those In

the White House.
In the meantime the Monroe admin

.lstration was marked by nothing in
the way of holiday celebrations be-

yond what was conventionally pre
scribed, and after Presldont Jackson 8

efforts at keeping the spirit ol Christ
mas in spite of his own personal sor
rows. President Harrison d!d not live
to see a Christmas in the White
House.

Mrs. Tyler lived to celebrate only
one Christmas in the White House,
After his setond marriage the Tyler
administration was noted for Its brll
Hant entertainments. Whether It was
Christmas or any other time of tho
year, hospitalities were dispensed In

the old Virginia style, and there was
no stint of merrymaking at the White
House.

The Polk administration reverted to
the grim and practical Idea of John
Qulncy Adams, Perhaps it was not
economy that changed tho Christmas
celebration at the White. House; it la

difficult to define the reason why Pres
Ident Polk did not make the holidays
a festive event in the executive man
slon; it may have been the tempera'
ment of the chief executive; perhaps
It was because Mrs. Polk did not be
lieve In the gay and festive way of
celebrating the holidays, as, according
to Intimate history, she did not.

President Zachary Taylor, brilliant
figure In military history, who had no
chance whatever In th social history
of the White House, because he died
In little more than a year after he
had taken his seat as president of

the United States, and spent only one

Christmas in tne vvnite riouse, oe

queathed his administration to tho
Flllmorea, people pitiably dlsttn
gulshed by sorrow and In no way
adapted to the social obligations of

the great national responsibility of
sustaining the political and social ob
ligations of the White House.

"Shortly after becoming president,"
someone writes of President Fillmore,
"his wife died, and a year later a

daughter, an only child, passed to the
great eternity."

May each Christmas, as it
comes, find us more and more
like him who, as at this time,
became a little child for our
sake, more simple-minde- more
humble, more holy, more affec-

tionate, more resigned, more
happy, more full of God. J. H.

jj Newman.

jjia time lo hanj your alocltintf hidh.

And let your nols lo 5ana fly

Sea Otraidkt up Ike chimney
rar sway

Jo you'll jfel our jarfsenb.s

Christmas V3

The object of all the public worships
in the world Is the same; it is that
great eternal Being who created
everything. The different manners of
worship are by no means subjects of

ridicule. Each set thinks Its own Ilia

best; and I know no Infallible" Judge,

tn this world, to decide which Is the
eat. Chesterfield. '

)

Y FEAKE s

ft f8' l Ihe gift, becaua

hhufcgijt.
2. Thou (halt remembei fint ths very youag sod

the vary old. ' '

3. Thou ihtlt buy withis thy meani, remember.
ing the iptnt oi the fit and not the;eiu.

on ihUt not becjme a party to the mere

exchange; ol gift. Let thy heart go with each
and every greeting or pieteni thou wsndcitoul

iou ahah make such gilti at thy "ill mat
4ant, inaimuch ai the work of thy haocd

give acloSd valu to the offering.

6. Thou ahalt be up no bitter remembianeea with
gilt, but only peace and good will.

7. Thou shall hare thv gift ready aevera! dayi
before the time of delivery, that th immediate
dayi before Chmttnei mar be Slled with peace
and happine, and aot with turmoil and frenzy.

8. Thou ihalt seek th bodea of th poor and
frieodleu with such wholeiome gift a may
cheer sod Booriih their hungry bodies and

hearti.

9. Thou shall not guih oer thy gifts. Thou shall

how thy gratitude ia mora sincere wy.
10. Thou shall,! earliett opportunity, give written

or verbal thanks for such kindneue as thy
friends may hav bestowed upon the at
Christmas.

TWO TOTS IN A TOY SHOP

Little Denny Was Almost Beyond
Hope In the Eyes of His Older

Sister, Aged 8lx.

She was six If she was a day; she
had a little fat back In a little black
coat and her wisps of red hair
matched her red tamo'shantor. In
her Arm band she hell a struggling
boy about a year youngor, and they
were getting Into the elevator at a
big department storo and making' for
"toys."

Children are not allowed, unaccom-

panied by guardians, In most large
shops, but such, was her air of re-

sponsibility, of decorum, that It would
have been a bold floorwalker who
dared to question her.

Nor, evidently, was It bcr first visit.
The boy. still held in leash, ran In

front and made straight for the space
devoted to Santa Claus, his relnd;cr
and his sleigh, pljed with toys.

There was a background of fir and
cedar and a huge Christmas tree, but
the pair sat down buforo the fascinat-
ing old fellow In his red robe, his
long white beard, holding his big

whip, and from his face the small boy

did not turn from worshiping in sol-

emn adoration.
Across the room was a creche; also

a wonderful and br.autlful thing. Th
infant Jesus In the manger, the moth-

er in her btye robes, St. Joseph, with
his staff, the three kings resplnndein.

The "children had been perfectly,
still for fifteen minutes looking at

Santa Claus, when the little girl whis-

pered to the boy. He squirmed, strug-

gled, but she wan too much for him.
She dislodged him from his seat,
dragged him to the creche, and with
inotherly, Irish piety, pressed him on
his knees.

Reverently she described the holy
group, then would incite devotioti
from a more human motive.

"See the cow, Denny; you mind the
cow we used to milk last summer at
the farm when we went on the fresh
air? See the goat, Denny; you mind
the goat In our alley? It's his pitcher."
But Denny whined and pulled and
pulled to be back again to hia Idol.

The little girl looked up. Her slgb
was that given by every woman since
the beginning,, for every man for
whose soul she holds herself respon-

sible.
"Denny," she said, "Denny likes

Santa Claus better than he likes Cod."

A CHRISTMAS HYMN

No tramp of marching: armies,
No banners flaming; far;

A lump-withi- a stable
And In the sky a Star.

Their hymns of peace and sjladnest
To earth the anirels brought, .

Their Gloria In Excels! .

To earth the angels taught;
I

When In the lowly mnnirer
The Holy Mother Maid ,

In tender adoration
Her Bitbe of heaven laid.

Horn lowly In the darkness.
And none as poor as Ire,

The little children of the poor
HI very own shall be.

No rush of hostile armies then,
But just the huddling; sheep.

The nntrels singing of the Christ
And all the world asleep.

No flame of conquering; banners,
No legions sent afar;

A lamp within a stable
And In the iky a Star!

-- Margaret K. gangster, In Collier'
Weekly.

Aware of God.

Helen Keller was deaf, dumb and
blind. Only through the exertions of
a loving friend was she made aware
of the world of thought. Finally when
It was time to teach her what religion
moant, Phillips Brooks became her in-

structor and with wonderful skill be
told her of God. When ho had finished,
she thanked him and said:. "Hut some-
how I knew It all before."

Home MadeTresents.
"I thought I'd be economical this

year and make my Christmas pres-
ents myself, instead of buying them,'
said Mrs. Harlem; "so 1 bought a
book of instructions and went ahead."

"How did you make out?" asked
Mrs. Bronx.

"The materials footed up to $43.58.
and I put In a month's hard sewing
and cutting." '

"How did that compare with last
year?",

"Last year 1 bought all 1 wanted for
ISO."

Disciple Must Follow. Master.
The nearer we approach to God In

our spiritual life and fellowship, the
larger our sympathies for humanity',
and tlio more universal our ministry
In the world. The mission of Christ
Is the mission of every Christian. He

came and lived and died to Bave the
world. The disciple Is not better than
his master. Anon. '

First Christmas Card.
'in December, :814, Mr.. W. A. Dob-so-n

sent the first Christmas card.

i

How the Festive Sea3urM$0c
. served Aboard Ship.

Not Much Work Is Done Athletic

8ports, Traditional Dinner and
Evening 'Entertainment Fea-

ture, of Occasion.

in all orld is the
NOWHERE! Christmas ' entered in-

to more whole-heartedl- than on
board the ships of the United States
navy.

Observance of this chief of all na-

tional holidays varies, of course, In

form with the location of the fleet at
the time.

Into each of the continental "home
ports" (headquarters of certain indi-

vidual vessels) the big gray monsters
come dropping in by twos and threes
till, In New York and Philadelphia,
and Norfolk and Frisco, It looks al-

most like a naval review. According
to long established custom, they are
there to give the boys In blue a run
on the beach ("liberty," as they call
It in the service), and every man Jack
who is not actually undergoing pun-

ishment is allowed and encouraged to
toko his look at the bright lights go
home on leave or uptown for fun or
anything else he likes as long as bis
money lasts but away from the ship
In any event. This custom applies
not alone to the enlisted men, but to
the officers as well and, when Christ-
mas morning dawns in a home port,

thero are not likely to be many more
persons on board any man-o'-wa- r than
the regulations call (or In the mini-

mum.
The few "shlpkeepers" cannot, un-

der such circumstances, make a very
successful effort toward merriment,
Rear Admiral Samuel McGowon writes
In the 'National .Monthly, but what
they lack in numbers they Invariably
make up In other ways, one of these
ways being the complete satisfaction
of the inner man.

Abroad and at sra, though, it is al-

together different. Every soul on

A Christmas Concert on Board Ship.

board, from the usually sedate flag

'officer and the more or less unap-

proachable first lieutenant, down to
"Jimmy-less- " and the ship's cook and
the messenger boy, voluntarily consti-

tutes himself a committee of one to
see the thing through tn "old navy"
fashion, and even King Neptune, when
he conrcs on board on "crossing the
line" to douse every hayseed and
landlubber, has a formidable rival in

the "splrtt of Christmas."
It matters not much whether the

ship be anchored off Vera Crux or
plowing through the Pacific ocean,
the distance from home and friends
makes It incumbent on all to do their
level best to muke at least a brave try
for "Merry Christmas."

Routine drills are entirely suspend-
ed; and, except for cleaning ship
(cleanliness In the navy being deemed
not only, .akin to, but actually neck
and neck with godliness itso'.f), not a
lick of avoidable work is allowed to
be done by anybody.

"All hands" are called, to be sure, on

scheduled time, but many more men
than usual ars allowed to "sleep In,"
and, after the tinleot minimum of

.tidying up; preparations for the day's
festivities are gotten .under way.

There is a varied athletic program
that begins in the forenoon, and after
an hour or so off for dinner at mid-

day, continues well along toward sun-

set. Sailors are taught to be thorough.
So they go at their potato races and

g contests and tugs of war
and Jumping contests with the same
fervor that they show when trying for
a turret gun record or stamp-

ing out a Caribbean revolution. There
Is no lack of Interest. That can be de-

pended on. And when call is sounded
they are a tired lot.

Toward sunset the various contests
have been completed (or not unusu-

ally called cf "on account of dark-

ness," as the baseball people say),
and, after an early supper, a stage la

rigged up on the quarter-dec- k and the
crowning event of the entire celebra-

tion Is on. Somotimes It la a minstrel
show, anothor time a vaudeville per

WHY YOU HANG STOCKINGS

Popular Christmas Custom Said to

Have Come Down to Us From
Old Italian Practice.

There Is a story from Italy which

some suppose to be the beginning ol

the present Idea of the ChrlBtmas
stocking. Years ago good old St.

Nicholas of Padua used to throw

knitted purses with money in them In

at the windows of the poor. These

knitted purses were not unlike a

stocking without a foot, and later It

became the custom of the people to

bang this knitted sack Just Inside the
Window that St. Nicholas mlht put
something In as he passed. When

those purses went out of use the
iiUjcklngs were substituted. In the
northern par, of Italy It was a little
too chilly to leave the windows open

and the stockings were bung by the
mantel place so that," they might be
tilled from the chimuoy.

Men
' have climbed to power by

many devious rays Christ climbed
lo his power by the 'croiis.

at

KJ Jet s'

Candles on the tree atrlow.
Holly red and mistletoe;
Kudlant fnces, rapturous cries,
In the nursery wondering eyes.
Htot-klng- full and bulging out,
Toy of every sort about;
Music, Joyous, glad and gay;
All of Christendom at play;

of the Holy Child, ,

Iieai est gift, divine and mild.
Angel songs, dispelling fea,
Yule, the bleescd Yule Is here!

r.oss Mills Towers, in Youth's Compan-
ion.

formance, but without exception there
Is plenty of music and near music, and
no such entertainment would be com-

plete without the Inevitable and inim-
itable cakewalk. Some of the Impro-

vised costumes are fearfully and won-

derfully made. Out they are striking
and, for the most part, very appropri-
ate, while the pirouetting and tratlng
of the cakewalkcrs themselves are
well worth seeing. The program is a
long one, but Interest never lags for
a moment for American sailors are
Just as thorough at play as they are
while at work. .

MANNER OF GIVING PRESENTS

Simple Little Embellishments Such as
Ribbons, Seals and Holly Count

for Much.

At no time does tho manner of do-

ing a thing count for so much as at
the time of Christmas giving; and
while In1 a few instances there are
thoso who overdo the outward embel-

lishment of gifts, none of us now like
to offer the simplest little remem-

brance unless wrapped in spotless pa-

per, tied with gay ribbons and adorned
with bright seals expressing merry
greetings. '

And this Is as It should be for the
hollduy Beason gains a great deal of
cheerlness and xest from the multi-

plicity of berlbboned white parcels
whisking, to and fro, and we do not re-

gret the passing of the yellow paper
bundle of our grandmother's day.

P.ut the attractive appearance of tho
gift is not all that counts; we roust be
careful of the how aud when and
where of presenting It.

The time that custom more and
more sets apart for the exchanging of

gifts among friends is Christmas eve,
any time from dusk to midnight; but
Christmas day Itself is sacred to pre-

senting gifts within the family circle.
Some families put all the gifts in

the library or living room, in separate
piles, and then, after a deliberate
breakfast, they all walk In and open
the packages In the presence of each
other.

Never give a gift tn person if you
can contrive to send It or put it where
it will be found awaiting the recipient
when he or she Is alone, for when re
ceived in this way tho gift makes its
strongest appeal to one's appreciation.

In giving money, even to near rela-

tives, the utmost care should be taken
to give it in the most delicate way
possible; especially If you know the
money Is needed.

One of the cleverest ways is to take
a tiny Japanese umbrella, place the
money in a paper bag and, after roll-
ing and tying the bag around the up-

per part of the handle underneath,
closo tho umbrella over it and tie with
narrow ribbon.

Another good way Is to present an
attractive little booklet with a check
or a greenback for a bookmark, writ-

ing on the flyleaf, "note page 14."

Turning to see what Is noted, the
fresh new paper money is seen and
tho recipient appreciates the manner
of its presentation no less than the
material benefit.

. Julklapp Delivery.
This is an expression used tn Den-

mark and Sweden and denotes their
way of Bending gifts. Before Christ-
mas all the gifts are wrapped so as to
disguise the contents. Each package
is lubeled for whom it is intended and
then at odd moments duri-- - the day
those are thrown in at ti.. doors or
the windows.

A SANTA TRAP..

il " IV

PrS Jim
si. . f

.1
First Hoy We've put the bureai

in front of the fireplace?
Second Boy Yes.
First Hoy You tied the string to

the handle of the door?
Second Itoy Yes, and I tied the oth-

er end of the string to the water
pitcher.

FlrBt Coy Then we ought to find
out the real facts about Santa Claus.

Never fails. Gives color and beauty to gray
hair. More than half a century of success. If
your dealer hasn't it, send $1.00 and a large
bottle will be sent you by parcel post.
MRS. S. A. ALLEN, 55 Barclay St., New York

Playing Safe.
"I'm surprised to see you riding In

the smoker every day. You never use
tobacco In any form, do you?"

"No, but If I rldo In one of the other
cars my wife expects me to be able to
tell her what every lady on the train
was wearing, and whether It was be-

coming or not, and If I tell her she
accuses me of taking too much Interest
In other women. If I can't tell her
she says I'm too stupid for any kind of
use."

ECZEMAS AND RASHES

Itching and Burning Soothed by Cutl-cur- a.

Trial Frse..

The Soap to cleanse and purify; the
Ointment to soothe and heal. Relief,
rest and sleep follow the use of these
supercreamy emollients and Indicate
speedy and complete healment in most
cases of young and old, even when the
usual remedies have utterly failed.

Sample each free by mall with Dook.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,

Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

Pays to Advertise.
Churches In New York realize tho

great advantages of advertising, and
besides using the columns of the dully
papers In their soul saving work and
electric signs and crosses on their edi-

fices they send out solicitors, men and
women, to help swell their congrega-
tions and enlarge their Sunday schools.
Hut the most daring church "ad" Is

that of the Rev. Dr. Fred. Winslow
Adams, pastor of St. Andrew's Metho-

dist Episcopal church. He decided to
deliver a series of sermons on "Love
Stories From the Bible," for which he
had an artist draw a fetching poster
of two lovers when the moon drops
low. Thousands of copies In bluee,
browns and orange tints were distrib-
uted, and In addition the pictures were
printed In the newspapers as "paid
matter." Sinews the minister began to
exploit the "Love Stories" bis congre-

gations have more than doubled.
Which agnin demonstrates that It pays
to advertise.

Why the Price Was Low.
A shabhy man entered a small gen-

eral store In a Scotch village and
asked the owner, a genuine Scot who
was known far and wide for bis
"pawky" humor, If he might have an
empty soap box.

"All right," said the shopkeeper, "ye
can have one; but the price Is two-

pence."
"Tuppence!"' ejaculated the appl-

icant' "That's too much money alto-

gether. ' I can get them for less than
that."

"Less than twopence? You're
dreaming, man," replied the other,
who disifketl nothing so much as hag-

gling. "Where can ye get them for
less?"

"Down at your neighbor's. Tarn-son's,- "

was tho rejoinder.
"Oh," replied the man behind the

counter, apparently much relieved;
"no doubt ye would get them for less
there, but I was never fool enough
to leave my boxes outside on the pave-rne-

all night." Youth's Companion.

Bad Sign.
"I'm afraid that play of yours is go-

ing to be a failure, old m;w."
"What makes you think so?"
"Well, the nionBgement doesn't seem

to have any trouble keeping the ticket
speculators away from the door."

Defined.
Knlcker How much Is he making?
Bocker Between a motorcycle and

a car.

If a woman Is good looking she
can easily fool a man without brains.

THE VERY TIME
When Powerful Food Is Most Needed.

The need of delicate yet nutritious
food Is never felt so keenly as when a
convalescent gets a set back on ac-

count of weak stomach. Then is when
Crape-Nut- s shows its power for It is a
most scientific and easily digested
food.

"About a year ago," writes a Kansas
woman, "my little ttlece
left the Invigorating and buoyant air
of Kansas, where all her life she had
enjoyed fairly good health, to live in
Ohio. She naturally had a change of
diet and of course a change of water',
and Bomehow she contracted typhoid
fever.

"After a long siege her case teemed
hopeless, doctors gave her up, and she
was nothing but skin and bones,
couldn't eat anything and tor weeks
did not know even her father or moth-
er. Her parents, In trying to get some-
thing delicate and tourlnhlnp; that she
could eat, finally hit upon Grape-Nut- s

food and It turned out to be Just the
thing. -

"She seemed to relish It, was soon
conscious of her surroundings and be-

gan to gain strength so rapidly that
in a Bhort time she was as well, play,
tul and robust, as It she had nover
been 111. i

"We ell feef that Grape-Nat- s was
(he predominating factor In savin;
the sweet little girt"; Wj."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.

Kxrr rend the above letter ' A aew
ane mipeurs frana time to (tine. They
ere aenulue, tru-- k and full of ktuaaa

Daughter's Idea. "
Mrs. Brown was In the habit of in-

troducing her big daughter as, "This
1s Jane; she Is only fifteen you'd nev-

er think It would you?"
At last the girl protested. "It's

mean of you to toll everybody how
young I am. 1 could have a lot bet-

ter time If you didn t."
"Perhaps you could. But I don't

propose to have people saying, after
you've been out In society a couple of
seasons, 'Don't toll me Juno Brown la
only twenty why, she was a grown
girl years ago.' "

"JuHt thft same," retorted tho daugh-

ter, "you wouldn't like it If I Intro-

duced you to my friends as, "This Is
my mother. She's only forty-eigh- t

you wouldn't think It, would you?'"
Judge.

What the Doctor Knows

KIDNEYS MUST BE RIGHT TO

INSURE HEALTH

Few people realize to what extent their
health dependu upon the condition ot the
kidneys. '

The physician in nearly all capes of se-

rious illness, mattes a chemical analyst
of the patient's urine. He knows that un-

lets the kidneys are doing their work
properly, the other organs cannot" readily

be brought back to health and strength.
When the kidneys are neglected or

abused in nnv way. serious results are sure)

to follow. Therefore, it is particularly
necessary to pay more attention to the
health of these impcrtant organs.

An ideal herbal compound that hn had
remarkable surees e a kidney remedy is
Dr. Kilmer' Swamp-Root- .

The mild and healing influence of this
preparation, in most cases, is soon real-

ized, according to sworn statements nd
verified testimony of those whojiave used
the remedy.

When your kidney require sttentioo,
get Swamp-Roo- t at once, from any phar-
macy. It ia sold by every druegit-- in bote
tlea of two sizes 50c and $1.00.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer A Co., liinghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
nientiun this paper. Adv. '

"His Sympathy. ;

"Tut, tut, niuh brudder!" admon-

ished good old Parson Gagster. "Don't
say anything yo'll be sorry for." ,

"Done said It a'ready, pahson!" re
piled Gin Johnson, the reformed gam-

bling man. "I spoke tie name o' Lank
Fuller. Weill I'm sorry for po' Brud-

der Lank. Come along and see what
happens to him. and yo'll be sorry for
him, too." Kansas City Star.

Important to Mothere
Examine carefully every bottla Of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

C!hdf&2fcSignature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castori

The Reason.
Cholly Why don't you marry?
Algy I'm too proud to fight, deals

boy.

Long before a woman asrjulres any
Jewels she likos to worry for fear
they may bo stolen.

Blessed is the woman who can get
along on a Bhort allowance.
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RliEUf.lAGIDE
The Old Reliable Remedy

for acuta, cbmnle or mnscular

RHEUMATISM
JUmamaUe Goat or Lumbago

I pnrfiM AC 11F U not ft nrfpnntlnn thnt
only icmp-irnr- f relief, but It

I .irtiM) to tho rauna ud driTM tb
pulMjD from tbe Bteai.

At Alt Drue Slut"

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable
act surely and afnDTFD

oentln nn tho f IUHnlC.IV
iiver. Cure
Biliousness,

ness, and Indigestion. They do their dutp,
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Creep, Coughs, Colds

and Sore Throat (lo

For whfioplna; couph or crmin: '
coughs, colds, sure throat and hoarsw
ne.aa In frown up ant Vhlldren, uoSiV
log has ever beon so good a

COUGH SYr.l'?
Oct a J cent bottle at any rlrugs' .

for H' th old reliable remedy.
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